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archives Follow us on Facebook! About This Site
Fjalor Shqip provides you the comprehensive
information about the Albanian language and
Albanian readers. fjalorshqip.com is an Albanian
blog, established in the year 2009, with the aim
of contributing for the development of Albanian.
Fjalor Shqip provides in-depth knowledge about
the Albanian language and its culture. Visit
Fjalor Shqip every day to read the latest posts
about the Albanian language and experience the
Albanian culture. If you are interested in the
Albanian language and its culture, you will love
reading fjalorshqip.com.Q: javascript show
loader during all ajax post request I am doing a
quite big update of a list of records. During the
update I use ajax post request with a server
handling request from Firefox browser. The
request takes quite some time and for a reason I
can not update the UI until the request ends. But
if the browser is locked, the request takes quite
some time and this causes the browser to be
locked. I would like to have a loader showing the
user that the request is in progress.
Unfortunately I don't see a way to get an event



fired when an ajax request is made and I am not
sure, if the loader should be done every time an
ajax request is made or only during the request. I
am also not sure, how to handle the request with
a callback after it finished. Could anybody help
out? I would really love to have a loader showing
to the user during the update of records. A: You
can use the XMLHttpRequest object's progress
events, specifically the MSXML ActiveXObject
object's send() event See: A: I came up with the
following solution: I created a progress bar that
starts with a visibility of hidden Loading...
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